Aqua Meds®

Aqua Prazi™
Treats your fish for flukes without causing them any stress!
100% Pure Prazi, No Fillers, No added Medications!


Flukes are the “Enemy Number One” parasite of pond keepers



Flukes on your fish are as common as fleas on your dog



Flukes are microscopic



Two types of flukes, gill flukes (egg layers) and body flukes (live bears)



Treat for flukes in the spring, in the fall before winter and ALL new fish

Q: How do flukes harm my koi?
A: Gill flukes and body flukes bite through the koi’s protective "slime coat" and into the skin of the koi
causing deadly bacterial forming ulcers which can be fatal to your koi. Gill flukes will eat away healthy
gills to a point that your koi will not be able to breathe.
Q: How do I know if my koi fish have flukes?
A: The only sure way to know if your koi have flukes is by checking the "slime coat" of your koi under
a microscope.
Q: I don't have a microscope, are there other signs of flukes I can look for?
A: Here are some of the signs that could be caused by gill flukes and body flukes:
"Flashing" (koi rubbing off objects and the bottom and sides of your fish pond) is a good sign of
parasites however, parasites of all types can cause "flashing" not just gill flukes and body flukes.
However, if your fish are “flashing” I would treat for flukes before any other parasite.
"Yawning" is a good sign of parasites, however, parasites of all types can cause your koi to "Yawn"
not just gill flukes or body flukes. Something stuck in the koi’s throat can also cause "Yawning".
"Labored breathing" is a good sign of parasites, however, parasites of all types can cause "Labored
breathing" not just gill flukes and body flukes. High ammonia and high nitrites can also cause heavy
breathing.
Note: Aqua Prazi can be difficult to mix with pond water, don’t worry if it does not thoroughly mix, it
will dissolve in your pond. However, here’s an easier way. If you have a cocktail mix such as Vodka,
mix the proper dosage of Aqua Prazi with the Vodka until the mix is like a thin milkshake add a little
pond water and shake. Works great!

Pond Keeper’s Comment
I just wanted to let you know that you were right about the sores on my fish being caused
by flukes. As I told you, I was never able to get rid of the sores. I would have them healed
and they would return. After taking your advice and treating my fish with your Aqua Prazi
and Medi-Koi the sores are healed and have not returned, it's been three months now. Aqua
Prazi really works and I'll be treating my new fish with Aqua Prazi also." -Ed Austin, MD

To heal damaged scales and “slime coat”, Armor Rx™ is an excellent treatment!

